Service products

Brake Parts Cleaner 514
Economical, moderate cleaner with faster evaporation time than the 7512. Safe on
paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE

Brake Parts Cleaner 525
Economical, most aggressive cleaner with moderate evaporation time. Use with
CAUTION on paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE.

Brake Parts Cleaner 725
Economical, moderate cleaner with moderate evaporation time. Safe on paint and
plastics. FLAMMABLE.

Brake Parts Cleaner 7512
Most economical, light to moderate cleaner with slowest evaporation time. Safe on
paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE.

Brake Parts Cleaner 7512 HD
Most economical, light to moderate cleaner with slowest evaporation time. NOT Safe
on paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE.

A50 Brake & Parts Cleaner
Utah VOC compliant, moderate cleaner with moderate evaporation time. NOT Safe
on paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE.

A50 Solvent Parts Cleaner 1000
This solvent provides an economical and effective method for cleaning metal parts
while being gentle on the hands. Grease, oil, dirt, sludge, grime, ink, light carbon and
similar soils are dissolved after only a few minutes of soaking and brushing. Machine
shops, garages, factories, industrial repair shops and automobile make-ready facilities
will find this product to be and ideal compound for use in their recirculation parts
washer units

High Performance Brake Parts 639
Moderate cleaner; moderate evaporation time. Safe on paint and plastics.
FLAMMABLE.

High Performance Brake Parts 639HD
Cleans more aggressively than the 639; moderate evaporation time. Use with CAUTION on paint and plastics. FLAMMABLE.

High Purity Cleaner
This product is our most popular high performance brake parts cleaner. Fastest
drying time, will not leave a residue and cleans very well. Safe on paint and plastics.
FLAMMABLE.

Techline Summerblend RTU Windshield Washer Solvent with Mr. Bug
-Ready to Use

Winterblend RTU Windshield Washer Solvent with Mr. Bug
Ready to Use

RTU Windshield Washer Solvent with Mr. Bug and Rainbead
-Ready to Use

RTU Windshield Washer HD Solvent with Mr. Bug
Ready to Use

ECONO Windshield Washer Solvent with Mr. Bug
Econo Windshield Washer with Mr. Bug is our most universal windshield washer
formula. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield. See
chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings

ECONO Windshield Washer Solvent with Mr. Bug AND RAINBEAD
Econo Windshield Washer with Mr. Bug is our most universal windshield washer
formula. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield. See
chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings. Contains RAINBEAD water repellant

Windshield Washer Econo HD with Mr. Bug
Windshield Washer HD with Mr. Bug is our highest concentrated windshield
washer formula. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield.
See chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings

Windshield Wash 2-N-1 Concentrate
Windshield Wash 2-N- 1 Concentrate Windshield Washer with Mr. Bug takes the
guesswork out of a concentrate, you get 2 drums out of 1 drum of concentrate with a
freeze point of -20° F. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the
windshield. See chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings.
-Ready to Use

Windshield Wash 2-N-1 Concentrate with RAINBEAD
Windshield Wash 2-N-1 Concentrate Windshield Washer with Mr. Bug takes the guesswork out of a concentrate, you get 2 drums out of 1 drum of concentrate with a freeze
Ready to Use
point of -20° F. It contains Mr.Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield. See
chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings. Contains RAINBEAD water repellant

HD Windshield Washer CONCENTRATE with Mr. Bug
Windshield Washer HD with Mr. Bug is our highest concentrated windshield washer
formula. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield. See
chart for dilution rates and temperature ratings.

HD Windshield Washer CONCENTRATE with Mr. Bug and Rainbead
Windshield Washer HD with Mr. Bug is our highest concentrated windshield washer
formula. It contains Mr. Bug which removes dead bugs off of the windshield. See chart
for dilution rates and temperature ratings. Contains RAINBEAD water repellant

HP Industrial, Non Chlorinated High Purity Cleaner, 12 cans per case
Nonchlorinated Fast Dry Formula
Aerosol Blasts Away Deposits with Powerful Stream, No Chlorinated or Fluorinated
Solvents, 35 State Compliant, Paint and Plastic Safe Formula
This highly concentrated solvent blend provides performance in a brake Parts cleaner
without the use of ozone depleting chlorinated solvents. Powerful blasting spray
easily removes brake fluid, grease, oily dirt and contaminants from linings, pads and
drums, cylinders and springs without disassembling the brake unit

EnviroZone Penetrant Lubricant Demoisurant
Protectant, 16 oz. can
CFC's, PENETRATES through rust and scale to loosen parts which have been frozenby corrosion. LUBRICATES parts to ensure free and easy movement. An all purpose,
non-flammable, nonconductive mechanic's spray. Penetrates through rust and
corrosion to loosen frozen nuts and bolts. Displaces moisture in wet electrical
systems. Leaves treated surfaces protected with residual anticorrosive film. Safe
around most plastic and paint.
-Ready to Use

Citro Solv Heavy Duty Degreaser 17#)
Our new formula has the same great performance while complying with
V.O.C. guidelines. The safest alternative to using chlorinated solvents for degreasing
metal surfaces. Heavy flushing action quickly dissolves and removes grease, grime, oil
and tar. High pressure spray penetrates, loosens and lifts contaminates away. Parts
can air dry leaving negligible residue or be rinsed with water.

NTS Dry Moly, 12/16 oz. cans per case 14#)
Non-Corrosive, Non-Conductive, Waterproof, Film has Low Coefficient of Friction,
Provides Excellent Lubricating Properties, Does Not Attract Dust or Dirt, Adheres to
Metals, Oil, Alkalis and Many Acids, Resists Temperatures from –110 to +1050
Degrees Fahrenheit and pressures to 100,000psi. A superior, long lasting, extreme
condition, dry film lubricant and anti-seize coating. Withstands high temperatures
and extreme pressures. Provides a dry film lube especially suited for use
in dirty or dusty atmospheres. Burnishes into metal to pro-vide long-term lubrication and protection. Inert to water, oil, alkalis and acids.

